FAQ-Department of Computer Science
1: Whether the University is approved?
Ans.: Yes, Ganpat University is approved under section 2(f) of UGC Act and created under
Gujarat State Act No. 19 of 2005. It is a permanent member of Association of Indian Universities
(AIU).
2: Is my degree valid in India and abroad if I am awarded a degree by Ganpat University?
Ans.: Yes, The Ganpat University is a permanent member of Association of Indian Universities
(AIU) which assists universities in obtaining recognition for their degrees, diplomas and
examinations from other universities, Indian as well as foreign, hence degree awarded by
Ganpat University is valid in India & Abroad.
3: What is the recognition of the degree offered by Ganpat University?
Ans.: The degree conferred by Ganpat University is recognized by UGC.
4: Which courses are offered in DCS?
Ans.: DCS offers the courses of computer applications which includes B.Sc. (CA & IT) + M.Sc. (CA
& IT) (Dual Degree 5 years Integrated Program), B.Sc. IT(Cyber Security) + M.Sc. IT(Cyber
Security) (Dual Degree 5 years Integrated Program), M.Sc. (CA & IT) (2 years PG program), M.Sc.
IT (Cyber Security) (2 years PG program) and PGDCA.
5: Is the institute UGC approved?
Ans.: Yes. Department of Computer Science is approved by UGC since 2008.
6: What is the Programme Fees?
Ans: Tuition Fees for various programs for one year are:
B.Sc(CA & IT) - 42,000
B.Sc. IT(Cyber Security) – 55,000
M.Sc(CA & IT) – 45,000
M.Sc. IT(Cyber Security) – 70,000
PGDCA – 40,000
7: What facilities in terms of infrastructure are available in DCS?
Ans.: High-Tech and Well-Equipped air conditioned computer labs which include the exclusive
labs for MAC (Apple) Machines, Linux, Mobile Application Development (Android + IOS), PHP,
.NET and Java Technology. Department has exclusive lab for Communication Skills (Practice like
IELTS). Air conditioned Multimedia Room, Well-resourced and rich Library, Internet Lab and
Free WIFI facilitated premises. For more detail please visit Department website:
www.dcs.gnu.ac.in
8: Is there any Transportation facility in the Campus?
Ans.: Yes, the University owns its own transport fleet as well as contracted luxury buses to
ensures satisfactory transport services to the students from the cities like Mehsana, Unjha,
Siddhapur, Palanpur, Patan, Visnagar, Vijapur, Himmatnagar, Gandhinagar , Ahmedabad, Kalol,
Kadi.
9: What are the eligibility criteria for the various programs run at DCS?
Ans.:

Eligibility criteria for B.Sc. (CA & IT) + M.Sc. (CA & IT) (Dual Degree) & B.Sc. IT + M.Sc. IT(Cyber
Security) (Dual Degree)
The candidate must have passed [10+2] examination under the higher secondary examination
with English and one of these subjects:(i)Maths (ii) Business Maths (iii) Statistics (iv) Economics
(v) Book Keeping (vi) Accountancy (vii) Computer (viii) Elements of Accountancy (ix) Biology
Criteria for the Lateral entry in the 3rd semester of B.Sc.(CA & IT)
The students who have passed diploma in (Computer Engineering/ Information Technology
Engineering/ Electronics & Communication Engineering/ Electronic Engineering/ Electrical
Engineering with minimum 45% in General category and 40% in reserved category) can get the
admission in 3rd semester of B.Sc.(CA & IT) directly.

M.Sc. (CA & IT) (2 years):
The applicant must have passed bachelor’s degree examination under(10+2+3) or (10+2+4)
pattern in Computer Science/Application/Engineering/Information Technology, i.e. B.C.A.,
B.Sc.(Computer Science), B.Sc. (CA & IT), B.I.T.,B.E.(CE),B.E.(IT) etc. Or Any Science Graduate
(Students of non-computer and non-mathematical/statistics background needs to clear bridge
course syllabus for Fundamental of Mathematics) or P.G.D.C.A.
M.Sc. IT(Cyber Security) (2 years):
Any Graduate with Computer/Information Technology background, B. E. or B. Tech. in CE, IT, EC,
CS or equivalent or Any Science Graduate (In case mathematics is not in graduation, A course in
mathematics need to be clear) or Any Forensic Science Graduate.
PGDCA:
Any Graduate.
(Admission norms are subject to change as per guidelines of Ganpat University).
10: What is the procedure for the admission? When does the admission process start?
Ans.: Spot admissions are given at DCS, Ganpat University after the announcement of the
results.
11: Are there any curricular or co-curricular activities arranged in DCS?
Ans.: Yes, DCS attempts to illuminate, relax and rejoice the students through the wide array of
co-curricular and extracurricular activities. Hence co-curricular activities like workshop, seminar,
expert lectures, technical events and industry visit are arranged throughout the academic year.
While extracurricular activities like Fresher party, Teacher’s day, Sports week, Garba function,
Days Celebration, Annual function, Farewell party, Tour etc. are organized.
12: Is there any Hostel Facility in the Campus?
Ans.: Yes, The campus provides excellent hostel facilities for the male and female students.
There are AC and Non AC Hostels for the Girls & Boys. Both boys and girls hostels are located

separately in the midst of beautiful surrounding. Each hostel has a dining hall which serves fresh
and hygienic food at reasonable rate.
13: Is scholarship provided to the students? What are the criteria?
Ans.: Yes, following scholarship is applicable to eligible students as per Government policies.
 Government scholarship(SC,ST free *condition applied & OBC)
14: How is the placement in DCS? Is there any training given to the students for PI and GD?
Ans.: Yes, DCS endows top priority to the placement of the students in the renowned IT
companies. The placement team elevates the students for the industry interaction by arranging
the training and mock rounds. The department retains an outstanding placement ratio which
takes it among the top.
 Exclusive Training for GD, Presentation Skills & Personal Interview by Placement cell
 Industry interface with many renowned IT companies
 Campus Interviews by the reputed IT companies
 Interaction for the off campus interview
 85% students are placed from the last year batch
15: What are the other amenities in the campus?
Ans.: Amenities in the forms of Auditoriums, Open Air Theatre , Sports grounds, Indoor Sport
Stadium, Tennis court, Canteens, Gardens, Health centre, Help Centre, Shopping Center ,Banks,
ATM Booths, Post Office etc truly fulfill the needs of the students.
16: Is there any sports facility in the campus?
Ans: Yes, to fulfill the sports zeal of the students, Ganpat University has developed sports area
which is facilitated with the football ground, cricket ground, gymnasium and courts for various
sports like volley ball, basket ball and long tennis .There are also facilities for indoor games such
as table tennis, chess, carom etc in the campus.
17: What is the examination pattern at DCS/GNU?
Ans.: Ganpat University has implemented the continuous evolution system in the internal
examination and Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) in the external examination for overall
evaluation of the various skills of the students.
18: Can I take online admission?
Ans.:
Yes,
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19: What are the various ways to pay the fees?
Ans.: The fees for the various courses can be paid by Cash, DD, Cheque and by online payment
through paytm.
20. Why should one choose DCS for pursing study in the field of computer application?

Ans.: These are the reasons which have made DCS as the best destination for the
students who aspire to pursue their university education in the field of computer
application;
 Industry Linked Curriculum.

 Excellent infrastructures. Well-equipped separate Labs for Web and Mobile
Application Development (Android and IOS).
 Hi-tech campus.
 Wi-Fi facilitated premises.
 Perfect blending of curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular activities.
 Training for Aptitude tests, GD and Personal Interview.
 Proven placement track record.
 Well qualified and experienced faculty members.
 Best teaching pedagogy which includes class room study, practical training,
presentation, group discussion, seminars, workshops and expert lectures.
 In House Project Development.

